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Righteous An^er.
There is an anger called righteous anger.howmuch of that passion which

moves us is of this high character?
Righteous auger! a holy indignation!
what do these phrases imply? They of

necessity include a jealousy for the honorof God, a tenderness for the spirit of
our fellow creatures, and also mercy
rmrorrl fho hrilfft arnation.
We are jealous for the honor of those

we love. Loving God aow can cne witnessthe desecration of His house, hear
the guilty use of His sacred name, or

know the countless means of dishonoringHis mercy, His judgments, His infinitepower, except he feel a righteous
indignation against the sinful perpetrationof these acts. There risos instinctivelya desire to reprove the rash iusult
to the object of one's love.an impulse
in which, perhaps, there predominates
the feeling of injury toward God rather
than the sense of the ignorance and
weakness of the guilty.
The same feeling in a lower degree

takes possession of a high mind and a

holy heart when called upon to witness
the disregard of the rights and necessitiesof the weak and lowly among our

fellow creatures. The disregard of the
sensibilities of our fellows is only a less
brutal exhibition of the savage custom of
torture at the stake or roastiug over a

slow fire. To make one feel as deeply as

can be a small obligation, to show one

how difficult it has been to confer upon
him a small favor, to speak slightingly
before another of principles he may hold
dear.true we might call the belief in

those principles 'mere prejudice.yet to

witness these offencos must rouse a righteousanger in every noble heart.
And shall we exclude the brute creation.thoseinnocent creatures on which

we are dependent for many comrorts ana

even necessities of daily life? Only the
most degraded mind takes pleasure in

giving pain.common humanity con-

demns cruely to brutes.yet even greater
must be the indignation felt by a true
child of God on seeing, as he must, the
very general indifference to the comfort
and health of those domestic animals
that are found iu the service of men.

The wanton neglect of the needs of these
creatures.food, water, shelter, rest. (

makes strong iudignation a weak ex-

pression of the passion we feel to behold
the silent sufferings of these creatures of
His handiwork. Will not He avenge
them speedily?
Commencement at Leesvllle, S. C.. j

Excellent.Highly tiratifying:.
Leesville has been the site of a busy <

throng for the past few days. People
have been here from every direction to
take part in the Ninth Aunual Com-
mencement of the Leesville English and ]
Classical Institute under the managementf Prof. J. G. Baird.
Wednesday was devoted to examina-

tions in Arithmetic, Latin, Algebra,
Geography, Grammar and so on. These
examinations evinced thorough training
and ripe scholarship. Wednesday night
the spacious hall was crowded to hear
the speeches of the smaller scholars and
witness the "Flag Drill".a company
composed of sixteen young ladies of the
school. The young ladies dressed in pure
white with pink caps presented quite an

imposing appearance. Their movements
in manual and march were fine indeed.
This exercise is taught in the place of or-

dinary calisthenics. It is a useful aud
interesting exercise. The little fellows
acquitted themselves in a manner quite
creditable to teachers and pupils.
Thursday we were favored with some

DT/iollAnf QTominotinno in fhft hiffhpr

branches. Col. Leitner and Gen. Youmansspoke of them in an especially
complimentary manner. After these
Rey. J. S. MoCfatt, of Chester, Col. Leitnerand Gen. You mans favored the large
audience with the finest addresses to
which it has ever been our pleasure to
listen. We will attempt 110 outline.
Long may they live to voice and practice
the noble and sublime sentiments to
which they here gave utterance.
Thursday night quite a large audience

re-assembled to hear the orations and essaysof the Senior department. Each
one did well, so well as to have done
honor to any institution. At the close of
this exercise Mr. Stevenson and Miss
Aycock on the part of schoolmates pre-
sented Prof. Baird with a handsome ice
pitcher as a token of their high esteem.
Thus closed a most enjoyable occasion.
The next session opens with a full

corps of teachers on first Monday in
September. Those looking for places to
educate their children, would do well to
consult the advantages of this institution.One who Saw and Heard,

The present "State House Muddle"
concerning the quality of the material
and work and the manner in which the
contracts have been awarded are said to
be of so serious a nature that nothing
short of an investigation can show what
is right and what is wrong.

» How much better it would have been
to continue the old substantial Assembly
House. Though it may not be applicableat some future day to say, "This man
began to build and was not able to finish,"yet the misfortunes that have
troubled and retarded the building, have
often brought to mind the scripture:
"JiiXcept mo uuru uunu me uouse, luey
labor in vain that build it." The State
Houso, after all the enormous cost (who
will ever know how much?) will not be
what was originally designed.

President Baird of the Leesville Englishand Classical Institute will please
accept thanks for invitation given three
weeks since, to attend the Commencementexercises of the Institute which
took place June 14,15,16. We had hoped
to be present to enjoy the pleasures and
benefits of the occasion; but was too indisposedto be elsewhere than at home.

Commencement exercises of Wesleyai
Female College opened on Friday eve

ning, 10th inst., the Sophomores giving
their reading. Near the (-lose of that eveningthe art class, through Dr. Smith
presented to President Bass a fine portraitof himself, the joint work of the

Qnn/ldt? Tnno 9 of AfiilliArru

Street Methodist Church, I)r. Morgan
Callaway, of Emory College, preached
tho Commencement sermon. On the
evening of the same day the College MissionarySociety held its anniversary
meeting. Tho Junior exhibition occurredon Monday morning, and at night
seventeen members of tho Senior Class,
the first section, read their essays.

Prof. Max Mnller, of Liepsic University,has forty-two titles and honorary
suffixes to hi'sname..Ex.
About the best use the Professor can

make of this string of "honors" would be
to print a few million copies ol same on

forty-two different colors of flashy paper,
all the titles on each slip with his name

at the head, and distribute them gratis
or at a nominal price to the boys "of all
nations" for tails to their kites.

At the recent Commencement of the
Electic College, Sumter, S. C., Rev. J. O.
Wilson, of Trinity Church, Charleston,
delivered an admirable address on SouthernWomanhood. Southern women were

considered first as authors, second in
their social relations, third as wives and
mothers, and lastly in their relations to
the slaves. The address received welldeseryedpraise.

Columbia Female College Commencementis in progress. Rev. A. C. Smith
preached to a crowded house on Sunday.
In the evening the College Missionary
Society held its fifth anniversary, Rev.
R. D. Smart addressing the Society. We
have not space to notice at present this
strong and eloquent effort.

Hon. J. M. Hutson, for forty years a

leading member of the Barnwell bar,
died in that county June .. He was a

consistent member of the Presbyterian
church, of which his only son is a minister.

Died. #
Mr. J. S. Rawls, Clerk of the Market,

Columbia, died June 16,1887, aged 34.
Mrs. Eaddy, wife of W. Capers Eaddy,

Williamsburg county, died June 4, 1887.

Dr. T. J. Teague, a prominent physicianand druggist of Johnson, aged 52
pears, died on the 10th inst.
Capt. Geo. W. Shingler, of Roadville,

Berkeley county, S. C., died oh Sunday,
June 5th, about sixty-two years of age.
Died in Columbia, June 12,1887, Mrs.

Mary A. McGregor, widow of the late
Dr. P. G. McGregor. Mrs. McGregor
had lived seventy-two years, and had
seen five of her children.several of them
adults.pass to the world beyond. This
estimable Christian woman leaves a holy
heritage to her remaining children, a religiouseducation, and a good name,
tier death was sudden, though she had
been indisposed for several days. She
passed away while quietly sleeping. A.

The Murderers of Gnnibrill.
Jackson' Miss., June 13..At the conclusionof District Attorney Miller's argumentin the case of Hamilton and

others charged with conspiracy and the
murder of Gambrill, Chancellor Peyton
?aid that Hamilton and Eubanks were
not entitled to bail. Albrect he bonded
in SSfldfl. Hftrdv and Feeures will be
discharged.

.

It is a remarkable fact, not generally
known, that in Ethiopia a people numberingabout 200,000 have the Old Testamentin an Ethiopic version, and still adhererigidly to the Mosaio ceremonies and
laws. They are the children of Hebrew
immigrants who in the time of the dispersionsettled in Abyssinia and married
wives of that nation.
, Dr. O. P. Fitzgerald is to write the life
of Dr. J. B. McFerrin at the request of
the family.
The women of tho Presbeterian Church

in sixteen years have raised §5,150,000 for
missions.
Yellow fever lias broken out in Key

West, Fla.

Christian Giving and Christian Getting.
One of John Ingelow's later poems

tells the story of a faithful and earnest
trminor minister -who hPMtriP thnrnncli-

ly discouraged because of the seeming
failure of bis work among tbe very
poor. In spite of all he could do, he

appeared to make little impression uponsqualor, drunkenness, sin, and
death. At length, in real experience
and in dreamland vision, he was made
to see that he had seemed to fail becausehe had come to think that tbe
whole world was sharply divided into
two classes: those who helped, and
those who received help; and that
these two classes never exchanged
members. He felt himself a doer and

Kin f tIT fil.
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fare of those he aided, and, in fact, belongingto a different religious casteTheidea that he could learn, and receivebenefit from, poor outcast childrenor starving men, never entered hig
head ; nor did he stop to think that
God, and not he, was responsible for
things when man had done his best.
Not until suffering and despondency
had cleared his mind, did he learn
that this is a world of mutual helpfulnessand instruction, in which we

learn as well as teach, and receive
benefit from others as truly as we give
it.

Peace principles are good in the
heart, in the home, in the church, in
the neighborhood, in the county, in
the state, in the nation, and between
uatfons. Peace principles must be

very popular in heaven, here the
Prince of Peace reigns. They are pop
ular on earth with all those who love
the Prince of Peace, and who obey the
injunction of the Apostle, "Let th<
same mind be in you that was in tb<
Lord Jesus Christ." Brethren, thini
seriously of another Apostolic state
ment, "If any man have not thespiri
of Christ, he is none of his."

: COMMONS.
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.View of what is Done by the
Sisters of Charity.

! In warfare the enginery used by one
party compels the other party in the
use of the same, in order to prevent
certain defeat. When one uses rifles
the other must give up bows and arrows.If this side has artillery, musketrywill not suffice for that. If the
one has cavalry, the other must. A
better cause and greater bravery will
not avail anything when wooden ships
are opposed to ironclads.

Christ's soldiers have committed to
them a noble camp, to be maintained
against numerous and crafty foes.. On
no battle-field in the world's history
did ever such momentous issues hang
in the balance of victory and defeat.
The armies of Rome, among their

agencies against their truth, have commissionedvarious orders of the Sisters
of Charity. There are the Sisters of
St. Joseph, Sisters of Nazareth, Nuns
of the Sacred Heart, and others like
these, trained in preparatory schools
Kw tlio mnot ricriH held hv if-
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revocable vows of submission to their
superiors, and of consecration to their
work, knowing no amenities of social
life and rejecting all amusements.
They are simply Rome's female warriors.avast army, second in power to
that of the Jesuits only.
They are found in every clime.

They open schools everywhere, that
they may control the education of
their sex. They establish orphanages
and hospitals. They take the hand of
the friendless, that they may win
their confidence, and stand by the
sick and dying, that they may gain
their ear. They tread the streets of
the cities alone, and enter without
scruple the houses of the rich and
poor. They shrink from no dangers.
When massacres break out in China
and India and syria> their names are

among the victims. The plague and
the cholera find them waiting in their
pathway. Two principles absorb their
whole being.devotion to Rome and
hatred to Protestants. They are in appearanceall gentleness and meekness
and love. They win their way where
force could not. They undermine and

* -'A- J -I- 1. V,~ 4-41
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would be stormed in vain. For what
of sway the Pope holds over one hundredand eighty millions of the race,
he has much to thank those darkrobed,white-hooded devotees. Woman'shand steadies the pillars of the
Vatican.
O ye Protestant sisters! Is not what

these do against Christ a reason for
your working for Him ? Will not woman'slove and woman's tenderness
and woman's consecration win a way
for the Gospel where like influences
have won a way for error. Know you
not that half the homes in the world
are barred to men, while all are open
to you.
The Woman's Boards organized in

so many places are an answer to these
questions, but the response is not loud
enough; the consecration is not deep
enough. Rome has a hundred Marys,
Marthas, and Hhodas.i and Salomes,
and Phebes, to one in Christ's army.
Think you Syria and Persia and China
would for months have appealed in
vain through the propaganda for femaleteachers as they have been doing
through our Boards?

.

Work and Play.
ours is a time wnen tne young, hi

least, think too much of recreation,
and devote too much of the real energiesof their life to the strategy of
amusement. To some extent the very
disinterested beneficence of the day
which has contrived so many palliativesfor the misery of the toilworn
classes, has lent countenance to the
prevalent notion that those who do
not enioy their live9 are defrauded of
their absolute rights, and has encouragedthe young people of a class which
has more than its share of the pleasuresof life, to regard those pleasures
as their just inheritance. Yet nothing
can be more certain than that the lives
which are pervaded by the belief that
the pursuit of happiness is the natural
and legitimate aim of men, are neitherthe noblest nor the happiest. The
lesson of renunciation, or the lesson of
self-denial.what Matthew Arnold
calls "the secret of Jesus".is, indeed,
the root of true cheerfulness, though
not, in this world, of absolute happiness;and however good Sir John
Lubbock's teaching may be as to the
wisdom of embodying recreation in
the scheme of life, the justification of
it lies not in the fact that pleasure is
one of the chief ends of man, but in
the fact that for the most part those
who play well work better than they
play, and could not work so well as

they do if they did not play also. It
is not that the pleasurable occupation
is the right one, because it is pleasurable,but that tbe pleasurable occupationgives zest to the more arduous occupation,and lends to the enthusiasm
of labor something of the delightful
glow of conscious enjoyment.
There can not be said to be any duty

of happiness. It is a duty to make
others liappy so far as we can do so

lawfully; it is a duty not to make
them unhappy by whining over our
troubles; it is a duty to put a cheerful
face on life ; it is a duty to enjoy the
blessings we have, and to show that
we are grateful for them ; but it is not
a duty to be happy, for if it were, we
should be quite right in fleeing from
unhappiness as from absolute evil, and
in drowning in amusement ail tnose
anxieties and discontents with ourselves,which it is of the highest importanceto us to confront. The only
case in which it may be truly said that
it is a duty to seek happiness, is where
we are fully convinced that a certain
measure of happiness will make us
stronger for our duties, just as a certainmeasure of recreation makes us

stronger for our professional tasks.
The strong man can do with less hapipiuessthan the weaker man; but in

noeo olilrfl tho hnrtniniPQQ whinh
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it is a duty to aim at is only so much
as is subservient to the higher work of
life; and when all is said, the duty of
happiness can never really compare,

; in its significance to human life, with
the happiness of duty.

i It is better to preach the truth withiout practicing it, than to preach evil
} in order to be consistent with one's
3 evil doing. But the best way of all is

to preach the truth, and to practice it
k also. None of us ought to be satisfied
" with any way short of the best.
' Advice is like castor oil; easy enough

to give, but hard enough to take.

From a Pilgrim's Private Journal.

[The following from my journal wa3

mostly published a number of years
ago in an Illinois paper. It will be
new to nearly all of the readers of the
Messenger. J. H.

November 26,1875.
TO-aay i nave waiKea neany iweui.y

miles, reckoning out and back, from
the peaceful Whipple Asylum at Mystic,Connecticut, to look at war objects;,
so that I might better plead for the
beauty and usefulness of peace anj
show the uselessness and wickedness
of war.

'

I first called to see the Groton Mon-
ument, which was erected in 1830. ]t
stands about 100 feet from the ruins of
the old Revolu tionary war fort, Grin-
wold, where Col. Ledyard and about
eighty American soldiers were slain by
the British after the surrender of the
fort on the 6th of September, 1781.
Col. Ledyard was slain with his own 1

sword. It is said the British com-
mander iuquired immediately on enteringthe fort, "Who commands th s

fort?" Col. Ledyard replied, "I did,
but you do now," and presented his
sword to the British officer, who took
it and instantly slew Col. Ledyard. I
Ah! who can tell the cruelties, the
crimes, the horrors of war? In what
book are they to be found? Only in
that Book which faithfully keeps the
records of all Human actions.
Such monuments are much more

barbarous, and pagan than humane
and Christian. When men shall beat
their swords into plowshares and learn
war no more, I trust such war piles
throughout the world will be taken
down and built into plain temples of
worship for Jesus the Prince of Peace.
About twenty-five rods below the

monument, toward the New London
River, is a battery, around which eigh-
teen large guns are mounted on iron
carriages. These guns are placed on
the brow of an embankment, about
twenty-five feet high, and are pointed
toward the river, which is about thirty
rods distant. Between the battery and
the river are about a dozen two-story <

dwelling houses. I should like to
know if those good people, in their
beautiful houses, lie down at night on

their pillows with souls more full of
thankfulness, and sleep night after
night in a sweeter manner, because
those eighteen great American guns
I A VA/1 ftKatta fKoIr Iioq/IQ
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continually saying, by their grim iron
presence, to all the nations of the
earth, and to England in particular,
"Enter New London River, if you
dare."
There are lying on the ground s(v- J

eral rods back of the battery in a row,
like logs in a mill-yard, eighteen other
large guns.three of thera are fifteen
feet long and three feet and nine
inches in diameter at the breech. A
person who never saw such large guns (
would be liable, after reading of them,
to underrate in his mind their true
size, so that when he came to look at (
them he would be likely to exclaim,
"These guns look much larger than I
supposed they would, I did not realize
that they were so large."
As I passed around among and beforethe mouths of these immense 1

weapons of human slaughter and de- '

struction, this question came in solemn 1

and woeful power into my sad soul, I
"Can this be a Christian land? Oh! <

when will.it ever be truly Christian- <

ized so that it may be "Immanuel's i

land" indeed.a light for the dark- na- j
tions of the earth. When, oh when ! '

1
. ,

Pi*51 Tlinnclits. i

"We 9liall not be hanged Tor our i

thoughts," cries one. I wish that
such idle talkers would remember that
they will be damned for their
thoughts; and that instead of evil j
thoughts being less sinful thau evil (
acts, it may sometimes happen that in (
the thought the man may t)e worse (
than in the deed. He may not be able
to carry out all the mischief that lurks j
within his designs, and yet in forming ]
the design he may incur all the guilt. .

Thoughts are the eggs of words and j
actions, and within the thoughts he j
compacted and condensed all the villainyof actu al transgressions. If men
did but more carefully watch their {
VinnnrV^a fliAv wnnlH not so refldilv .

luuMfa'"'wl V 1
fall into evil habits; but men first in- t
dulge the thought of evil, and then (
the imagination of evil; nor does the (
process stay there. Picturing it before j
their mind's eye, they excite tbeirown
[desires after it; these grow into a
thirst and kindle into a passion. Then 1
the deed is speedily forthcoming; it !

was long in the hatching, but in a mo- '

ment it comes forth to curse a whole J

lifetime. Instead of fancying that
evil thoughts are mere trifles, let us rememberthem as the root of bitterness,
the still in which the poisonous spirit
is manufactured. Our Savior put evil !
thoughts first in the catalogue of evil ]
things; and he knew well their true j
nature. If we would be lost we have
only to indulge these: if we would be
saved we must conquer these. Let us 1

make a conscience of our thoughts; J
he that doth not do so will not long i
make a conscience of his words or
deeds..Rev. C. H. Spurgeon. \

^

A Mockery.
"On earth peace, and good-will i

among men!'' What a mockery it j
seems to echo the words with which j
angels saluted the birth of our Lord, j
when Europe is swarming with armed j
men: when partisan journals are filled ,

with envy, hatred, malice and all un- j
charitableness; when the volume (
which describes the real condition of (
the poor is written within and with- <

out with mourning and lamentation '

and woe; when the name of Christ is ,

used to jusiiry ueeus wmw cauicss me ,

very spirit of anti-Christ. From this j
point of view there is only too much <

ground for the awful impeachment of (
official Christianity contained in the (
most terrible line that Tennyson ever j
wrote: (

"The churches have killed their Christ." (
j " ,

A ministry which shall apply itself <

ir personal labor in "the streets and .

lanes of the cit\r," in "the highways I
and hedges" of the country, instead of I
only in the respectable atmosphere of I
our meeting-bouses, will find, as i

George Fox found when he travelled i

England through and through, that <

in many places the Lord has a people ]
prepared for Himself, a people prepar- I
ed to receive the true teaching, and
will be told, as was George Fox at the
top of Pendle Hill, that the Lord I
"had a great people to be gathered." '

A cracked bell is not good to call (

men together, nor is a minister of
cracked reputation fit to persuade oth- f

ers to holiness, j<

HOUSE AND FARM.
Helpful Hints.

Wash children's feet once a day in
pure tepid water, as the largest pores
of the system are located in the soles ,
of the feet, and these pores discharge
offensive refuse matter, which, if not
removed, is re-absorbed again.
Clothe a child's lower limbs, and the

feet especially, warmlv. The fashion
that orders very short frocks and thin
uderclothing is deadly and cruel.

Children's stockings should be chaugsdat least every other day, and sunnedand aired daily.
A carpet can be mended by cutting

i piece like the carpet, a little larger
lhan the hole. Put paste around the
edge of the patch, then slip it under
the carpet and rub it well with a warm
iron until dry. If the figure is matched,it makes a very neat job as well as
i quick one.
A hundred roots of the Snyder

blackberry will keep up the supply of
berries till autumn. This variety is
less liable to winter-kill than the Lawton,and its berries are smaller, but
jrow in great confusion. Blackberry
janes must be kept within bounds by
3evere pruning. Plant them out two
in a hill; four'feet each way.

Milk as a Stimulant..Milk
lieated too much above 100 degrees,
Fahrenheit, loses for a time a degree
of its sweetness and density. No one
who, fatigued by over-exertion of
body and mind, has ever experienced

i*Avrttrinry Jnflnnnnfi nf a fnmhlop nf
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bbia beverage, heated as hot a9 it can
be sipped, will willing forego a resort i

to it because of its being rendered
3omewhat less acceptable to the palate. 1
Ihe promptness with which its cor-
dial influence is felt is indeed surpris- 1
ing. Some portion oi it seems to be
digested and appropriated almost im-
mediately, and many who now faucy
they need alcoholic stimulants when
jxhausted by fatigue will find in this
3imple draught an equivalent that will <

be abundantly satisfying and far more
i'n lfa j
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Coal Ashes for Vines..A cor-

respondent in Vick's Magazine for
March says: "Twenty years ago I
planted vines in my yard, where I
had to do a good deal of filling in, and
the material employed was principally
2oal ashes. Wherever the ashes came
in contact with the vines we had the
largest crop of the finest grapes I ever j
3aw, the roots seemed to run riot in the
soil at a distance of ten to fifteen feet, '

ind were a mass of fine fibers. The
grapes were in large bunches that j
Crowded each other for room, fine,
plump, thin-skinned berries, while
fruit on vines from the same aged cuttings,from the same parent vines
planted in the natural soil, were late,
tiard and sour. My varieties were

[Joncord, Catawba and Ives' Seedling." *

<

Carpet Sweeping.j
f

In all carpet sweeping great care j
must be taken to brush well round the
skirting board. This is the favorite
spot for the moths to breed. Should ,

you suspect their existence, lay a wet ,

3loth, folded about three inches wide, ]
5n the carpet round the skirting board,

--JA V»/\f IfAn Tim
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steam caused by this process will kill
both moth and eggs, and there need be
no fear of injuring the carpet. I have
said a wet cloth, because,I mean more (
than merely damp, but it must not be ,
Jripping wet. A cloth wrung out of
water as dry as you can will be right. ,

Injury to the Eve of the Horse, j
.Dark stables, and especially damp i
basement stables, cr<use blindness, (
either temporary or confirmed, and
such stables should at once be remod- j
sled, admitting light and fresh, pure (
Borses confined in dark and damp <
stables are more apt to tfe affected duringwinter when snow is on the
ground, and at which time the stable
is kept closed to keep out. the cold, ]
iban during warm weather. (

This very simple remedy of common <

salt has cured many cases of fever and s

igue. A teaspoonful taken in water, j

ind a teaspoonful deposited inside i
jach stocking, next to the foot, as the ]
jliill is coming on. This comprises
the whole of the treatment.
Apple Pudding..Slice your applesthin, put them on a deep dish,

Hid having made a batter thin with
jggs, milk and flour, pour over them,
xnd bake in the oven.

A Wnrfl fn PiiMntc.
~ ;

In one of the posthumous letters of
the late Dr. S. I. Prime which are beingpublished in the New York Ob- |
ierver we found the following sentence:,

"Through life the approbation of <

rcy parents has been one of the high- "1
;st incentives to energetic effort.
Next to the love of God I think I i

save prized it above all other rewards
jf diligence and success." These
tvords seem to us to be suggestive in (
;wo directions. They apply to parents.It ought to be the habit of pa- »

rents to give their children reasonable i

ipprobation. Encouragement, where
it is permissible, is vastly more effec- i

:ive than blame even where that may t
je deserved. It is not well to expect
that children will take too much for
granted in this direction. Therefore /

It is not enough to refrain from con- J
lemnation. Distinct condemnation t
night to be uttered on due grounds.
. J- 1. >
men tnese worus appjj' iu uniuicu. i

These sometimes forget that they have
jo better earthly friends than their I
>arents. It is doubtful whether children,even the older ones, realize how j

leeply their parents are interested in y
;heir welfare. This may be to some j
jxtent, as just intimated, the parent's
rault. But it is true too often that i
ihildren do not confide in their par- t
jnts as they might; do not seek intiuacywith them; even hold their
iDinionsand wishes in light esteem.
\ little flattery from some outside par- c

;ies they count as of more value than c

;he tender concern of father and mo- 1

;lier. Happy the home where the pa- t
rents wisely appreciate their child- i
ren's good endeavors, and where the '
»iiililren deem the annrobat-ion of their e

>arcnts "one of the highest incentives t
;o energetic effort.".Indian Witness. c

A spiritual mind has something of '
;he nature of the sensitive plant,
rhereisaholy shrinking away from f
jvil. s

The working of the good and brave
leen or unseen, endures literally for- f
jver, and cannot die. Jt

What Others Say.
[The Presbyterian.']

Indolence in the Church..
There is a good deal of religious lazinessin this world. Once in a while
we hear of a Christian worker who is
overwrought, one who dies too soon or
is laid aside through excessive devoLion.But the occurrence is so rare
that a small volume would probably
2011tain the records of all such lives in
i generation. There are more church-
js (lying tor the want 01 wormng pastorsthan they are pastors dying
through excessive work for their
jhurcnes. There are Sabbath-schools
languishing for the want of energy in
those who conduct them. There are
classes that make no progress because
lazy teachers sit before them and
yawn through a lesson which theyhave not earnestness enough to teach
if they were prepared. There are
Christian men who Jet their church
run down because they are too lazy to
teep it up. Yet these same men make
their own secular business succeed,
[t is a shame to do the world's work
ivell and then Christ's work shabbily.
uri.-i .i.^.i s. ~ 1 nu
Yv iiai is wuuicu i» a revival ui turistiauenergy and zeal. God never
olesses laziness. It is a farce for you
to a9k him to bless your parish work,
your preaching, your teaching, your
superintendent, if you put no life
into your work. Consecration is a

mockery unless it be made real by the
utmost we can do. The curse of the
church to-day is laziness!

(The Swiss Cross.)
Inflamable Breath..There is a

brief reference in a recent number of
Science to a remarkable case in which
the breath of an individual, or rather
tne eructions from the stomach, took
Are when brought in contact with a

lighted match. This case, which was
reported in the Medical Record, has
ealled forth communications from
physicians, by which it would appear
that the phenomenon is not such a
rare one as at first supposed. In one
case of disordered digestion, the patientemitted inflammable gas from
the mouth, which upon analysis was
found to be largely composed of marsh
gas. In another case the gas was sulr»hurettedhvdrocren. A case ifl renort-
ed in the British Medical Journal, in
which, while blowing out a match,
the patient's breath caught fire with a
noise like the report of a pistol, which
was loud enough to awaken his wife.
One evening while a confirmed dyspepticwas lighting his pipe, an eructionof gas from his stomach occurred,
and the ignited gas burned his mustacheand lips. The origin of these
leases is undoubtedly the undigested
food, which iu these cases undergoes
iecomposition.

(CongreoationalUt.)
The cases are exceedingly rare where

it is by any means proper for one personto tell another anything in the
way of criticism that may have been
said of him by somebody else. No
»ood is apt to result from passing along
juch a state, but unpleasant and bitter
feelings frequently are begun iu this
way. Therefore, hold any such statementssacred in your own bosom,
whether your informant has requested
you to do so or not, and by all means
in your ppwer avoid setting people at
variance.

(London Quarterly.)
Christianity dies when it ceases to

be aggressive. The preseure^of heresy
5r persecution, line me weigui uu me

irch, only makes it stronger; the indifferenceand inactivity of the professors,like the influence of the weather
on the arch, destroys its cohesion and
insures its ruin; and therefore it is
that though more daring and resolute
attacks were never made on Christianitythan in our own day, they yet affordno ground for serious alarm, becausethe Christianity which is assailedwas never so active as now.

(Nashville Christian Advocate.)
"When the suffrage is extended more

rapidly than intelligence, there is dangerto the body politic; when intellectualculture goes beyond the moral developmentof the people, the danger is
itill greater. Deduction : Learning
ind Religion must go hand in hand on
;heir beneficent mission to the millionsof free America.

Ground of Hope.
"Julia, have you a hope?" said a

minister to a timid but thoughtful
*irl who professed to have been recentlyconverted.
"Yes, sir, I have," was her prompt

xnswer.
"What do you hope for?" said the

minister.
"Why, sir, I hope for salvation in

leaven," was her answer.
"What right has a sinner like yourselfto hope for salvation in heaven?"

said the minister, with an assumed
:one of some severity.
The little girl, embarrassed by both

lis manner and the matter of the
question, hesitated a moment as to the
inswer, and then said, "I believe In
Christ, and he has promised to save all
ivho believe in him; and I ought to
jelieve that he will be just as good as
lis word, and I do so believe."
It IS lor [lie SitKe OI IIJIS iiioi, ausnci

hat we have told this story. It hits
he point exactly. There is not a the-
ilogian in the land that can in better
>r clearer words give the theory of
Christian hope. Believe in and on

he Lord Jesus Christ as Savior, and
hen fully believe him in the promise
vhich he makes to the believer; and
he problem of hoping for salvation is
it once completely solved. He who :
>elieves in Christ, and then doubts
vhetlier he will be saved, either 5

loubts his fidelity-to his promise, or '

le doubts whether he has himself be- 5

ieved in him. His salvation by 1

Christ is just as certain as his faith in ]
lim. Believe in him, and then hope i

hrough him. I

Reverie is^llowing the thoughts to |
ome and g<ras they may. It is a spe
ies of mental drunkenness.not only
iseless, but weakening. As a relaxaionit is not injurious, but as a habit
t is the foe of self-control and intel- ,

ectual force. When indulging in revTiewe should be on the watch for the \
right and beautiful images which
ifteu appear jn the mental kaleidocope,and detain them long enough to
>e able to recollect them for future use.

Do you really put half as much efortinto your Christian as into your
ecular affairs?
Many are concerned at the shameulnessof sin, that never lay to heart
he sinfulness of it. /

SCHOOLS."
When I was a Boj. \

"When I was a boy." the grandslre said
To the bright lad by his knee,Of the victors crowned with fame I read
Who triumphed on land and sea!

And through the years, from the deathless v. >

page, rgsA summons has sounded long:To youth, and manhood, and hoary age,The message Is this.'Be Strong!'"
"When I was a boy." he paused and said .!To the listener by his knee,
"Of the men who were as lights I read
In a dark world's history!

They prized the truth and were loved of
. God.
And no fear of man they knew:

And still, from the glorious heights theytrod,
The message Is this.'Be True!' "

[J. R. Eastwood.

From two Points of View.

"Run out on the walk, and see if
your papa is anywhere in sight," said
Mrs. Graves to her little sou. The
child obeyed, and presently returned
saying, "Papa has just come around
the corner; I am going to meet him."
And away he ran, while Mrs. Graves
went to put the oysters to stew.
The cat and dog, who had been rearedtogether and were great chums, lay

on the wolf robe before the fireplace.
"How I do pity those poor creatures!" sighed the dog as he stretched

himself and yawned.
"Who?" said the cat as she licked

her left paw and rubbed her cheek
with it.
"Human beings, to be sure," an- v

;swered the dog.
"Why?" asked the cat. She was in - ?

a very laconic mood just then.
"Why, iudeed!" echoed the dog;

"reasons enough to be sure. Just
think how terrible it must be to de- 1. ..

pend upon your eyes almost entirely
for every thing you know. Fully a
minute (or at least fifty-five seconds)
before our mistress asked about our '

.

master, I had scented his approach.
I knew he was nearing home. Yet
she and our little playfellow Willie
were obliged to see liim on the street
before they knew he was coming. I ^
don't believe they have any sense of
smell at all."
"I am sure they have big enough

noses." said the cat, rubbiDg her paw
over her little pink pug. ^
"Then too," continued the dog, *

"even when I have a bad cold and my
keen scent is impaired, I can always
hear his approach long before she $
does. Why, the house would have
been robbed the other night if I had
been a poor human being instead of a
fortunate brute."
"And how was that?" asked the cat.
"Oh ! it was the time master was exfectedhome on the midnight train,
was lying at the foot of the bed --U

when I heard a sound below. I bark-^
ed. 'Keep quiet! It is only your master,'said my mistress quite sharply;
but I barked again, and ran out in tne v

"

hall. I knew very well it was not my
master below; my ear and my nose
both told me a stranger was in the
house. And sure enough, as I went
down the stairs a man ran out of the
front door which had been opened by
removing the lock. Why, if I were a ^
human being, I should never dare H
sleep a wink! They are the most defencelesscreatures in the world. I
pity them." vm
Later in the evening a friend drop.. H

ped in to call upon Mr. Graves. |
"What intelligent eyes this animal K
has!" the gentleman remarked as the B
dog sat looking in his face.
"Yes; he seems almost human

sometimes," Mr. Graves replied. s"It
is a great misfortune such animals are *

denied the privilege of speech. I pity
them pften."
"Humph!" said the dog as he walkedaway in disgust;to where the cat

was sitting. "Almost human indeed!
I wonder who needs the most pity."
"It all depends on the point of ;

view," said the cat. "Actually a dog.
told me one day he pitied me for being
a cat; the idea]!"

.....1.~PubeReading..The taste for pure »

reading can not be too early cultivated.The careful selection of books for
the young, and a watchful Rupervislon xS
of their reading matter, can not be too rj
strenuously impressed upon parents
and teachers. Books are to the young
either a savor of life unto life, or death
unto death ; either contaminating or

/%M ittAAlyAninm r\f afroil
put UJlug, XJ1 vvcancuuj^, \jl ouuigvu

ening to the mind of the reader.
If flie first aim of a public school

system is to make men better workers,
the second should be to make them
thinkers, and to accomplish this, »

your.g minds must be brought into correspondencewith the thoughts and
works of the great men of the past
and of to-day.
Nine-tenths of what +,hey have

learned, as arithmetic, algebra, geometryand geography, will pass away as
the cares of life come upon them.
But the taste for pure reading, when
acquired, will never pass away; it
will be of use every day and almost
every hour; they will find it a refuge
and a solace in the time of adversity,
and be happy when others are sad ; it
will spread trom the father to the third
and fourth generations.

m

Go On..Arago, the French astronomer,tells, in his autobiography, how
in hisvouth he one dav became nuz-
zled and discouraged over his mathematics,and almost resolved to give up
the study. He held his paper-bound
text-book in his hand. Impelled by
in indefinable curiosity, he dampened
the cover of the book, and carefully
unrolled the leaf to see what was on
the other side. It turned out to be a
brief letter from D'Alembert to a

young man like himself, disheartened
oy the difficulties of mathematical
study, who had written to him for
counsel. This was the letter: "Goon,
sir, go on. The difficulties you meet
esolve themselves as you advance.
Proceed, and light will dawn and
ihine with increasing clearness upon
your path."
Arago followed the simple sugges;ion,"Goon, sir, goon," and became

;lie first astronomical mathematician
>f his age..Christian Advocate.

m

How many of you speak as courte-
>usly and pleasantly to your mother
is you do to your Sunday-school teacher?This reminds us: we saw a youth »

ift very gallantly a young lady's droppedhandkerchief from the floor, but a
little later he allowed his sister, very
jngallantly, to carry the umbrella,
;h<ftigh he was quite careful to keep
:he bigger share of it sheltering his
>wn person. Such things may be
inly cases of forgetfulness, but it is ra;herwonderful that they so seldom ocjurwhen the young lady is not a sis;er.


